CHACHA DAYS FINALE

Vishal Vasan (PSU) Aug 23, 4:00 PM, PH332
Reed Ogrosky (UW) Aug 26, 10:30 AM, PH334
Greg Herschlag (Duke) Aug 26, 11:00 AM, PH334
Richard Parker (U Chicago) Aug 26, 11:30 AM, PH334
Nick Moore (NYU) Aug 28, 4:00 PM, PH381
Rudy Horne (Morehouse) Aug 29, 10:30 AM, CH435
Sybil Nelson (Charleston) Aug 29, 11:30 AM, CH435
Joyce Lin (Utah) Aug 30, 4:00 PM, PH332

More information can be found at: www.unc.edu/~khatri/chachadays
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